COVID-19 has altered our lives, making isolation “the new normal” along with increasing the need to nourish our creativity. With an eye to possibly needing to adapt daily, local artist and fine arts educator Dr. Bonnie Halsey-Dutton is offering several options for adult art education 3-hour workshops during the summer of 2020. Bonnie holds a PhD in Art History and Education and specializes in curriculum design. Visit www.bonniehalseydutton.com

Each 3-hour workshop is adapted to participant preference in medium as well as with/without participant-provided face mask, and keeping a 6’ distance between instructor and participants. Participants provide own supplies as indicated on supply sheet. The choices for workshops are offered in two formats:

- One-on-one instruction
- Small group instruction: with 1 – 4 participants who arrange to enroll in a workshop together

The 3-hour session can be chosen from one of the following media:

- Drawing
- Watercolor painting
- Journaling

Weather permitting, outdoor instruction is held at Spearfish City Park or at the entrance to Spearfish Canyon, with the option to hold the workshop indoors at Artifacts Antiques and Art. Each workshop can be tailored to participant choice of subject matter or medium, is a highly individualized offering suitable for any experience level, and is open to enrollees ages 16 and up. Indoor workshops are held in the artist’s downtown studio at 740 N. Main St., Spearfish, South Dakota www.artifactsantiques.com. Instructor begins each session with a demonstration and then assists participants with their individual painting needs.

Reservations are required: Choices of workshop days/times:

- Monday Mornings: (8:30 am – 11:30 am)
- Tuesday Afternoons: (1:00 pm – 4:00 pm) This time is best held indoors due to heat and afternoon showers
- Wednesday Evenings (5:30 pm – 8:30 pm)

Cost: Private 3-hour session: $100.00 plus tax - 3-hour group session with up to 4 participants: $240.00 plus tax

To check availability and reserve a space contact: Artifacts Antiques & Art: 740 N. Main Street, Spearfish, SD 57783 (605) 641-8758 or email bhdutton@gmail.com

Required Supplies: Items are available for purchase at Artifacts Antiques & Art. Bring supplies you already have on hand!

**Drawing Workshop:**
- 80 lb drawing paper of choice & hard support
- Drawing materials of choice (graphite & eraser, charcoal, ink, pen, marker)

**Watercolor Workshop**
- 140 lb. Cold Press Watercolor Paper (11 x 14 or larger) and hard support
- Basic watercolor painting set (Either pan or tube watercolor paints are acceptable) and mixing tray
- Watercolor brushes – both round, flat, and sterilized toothbrush suggested
- Small plastic container for water
- #2 pencil and eraser

**Journaling**
- Journal of choice and drawing/watercolor painting materials of choice

To see future offerings: “Like” Bonnie’s Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/AdultArtEducation Sign up for Bonnie’s Art Event newsletter: www.bonniehalseydutton.com (You may need to check promotions folder until you add this as a trusted contact)